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Revelation & Faith

“By sending his only Son and the Spirit
of Love in the fullness of time, God
has revealed his innermost secret:

God himself is an eternal exchange of love,
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and he has
destined us to share in that exchange.”

CCC 221

“This is good, and it is acceptable in the
sight of God our Savior,
who desires all men
to be saved and
to come to the
knowledge of the truth.”
1Timothy 2:3-4
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Grace

Nature

Small Group Discussion
Do you have a favorite
Scripture passage?
What are obstacles to
reading Scripture?
What stood out to you from
the pre-session reading, Dei
Verbum?
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Scripture

Tradition

How does God reveal
Himself to us?

Sacred Scripture
•
•
•
•
•

Translation
Bishops Imprimatur
Old Testament 46 books
New Testament 27 books
Canon

The Core Message
of Scripture
Father

Love

Holy
Spirit

Son

“Then God said: Let us make
human beings in our image,
after our likeness…”

Genesis 1:26

1.God made us
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The Core Message
of Scripture

1.God made us
2.Our sin separates us
3.God promises to restore us
4.God fulfills His promise in Jesus
5.Jesus gives us grace & the Church

Small Group Activity

Find in Scripture:
Luke 1:63
John 15:15‐16
2 Timothy 3:16

Sacred Tradition
“So then, brethren, stand firm
and hold to the traditions which
you were taught by us, either by
word of mouth or by letter.”
2 Thessalonians 2:15
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TRANSMISSION OF ORAL TRADITION

Jesus

12 Apostles

0AD

Bishops

2019AD

“But in order to keep the Gospel forever whole and alive within the
Church, the Apostles left bishops as their successors, "handing
over" to them "the authority to teach in their own place.“ DV 7

Small Group Activity

Find in the Catechism:
CCC 68
CCC 136

Dei Verbum 7-10

Handing on of Divine
Revelation
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Dei Verbum 11-13
Sacred Scripture,
Its Inspiration and
Divine Interpretation

 The Holy Spirit inspired
Scripture, “God is their
author”
 This applies to both the
Old & New Testaments in
their entirety
 Handed to the Church
herself
Dei Verbum 11

2

 They made use of their
powers and abilities
 Him acting in them and
through them, they, as
true authors
 writing everything and
only those things which
He wanted.

Dei Verbum 11
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Narrative

Allegorical

Poetry

Legal

Parables

Historical

Praise

Prophetic

Chiasm: Literary Structure
of Genesis
Realms

(Empty Space)

3. Land
2. Sea & Sky
1. Day & Night

7. Sabbath

Rulers

(Things to Fill the Space)

6. Animals & People
5. Fish & Birds
4. Sun, Moon
& Stars
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Historical Cultural Context
As a child, my favorite day was 4th of July. Our family
bled red, white and blue. Many of my family members
answered the call of Uncle Sam. As soon as the sun
came up, my dad would hang old glory in every
window, and my mom would dress as Lady Liberty.
After a picnic of Buffalo wings from Burger King, sliders
from White Castle, and Dilly Bars from Dairy Queen, we
marched to the park whistling Stars and Stripes
Forever. Then the coolest night of the year would
commence with fireworks and big band music.
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The Church

Period of Nature

Period of Law

Old
Testament

Grace
New
Testament

The Divine Pedagogy
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The Implications of Divine Inspiration
 Unity of the message
 Inerrancy of the Bible
 The Church’s reverence for the Bible
 The need to study the Bible in a
manner that is faithful to the
original intent

Getting the most out of Scripture
1. Prayer
2. Literal Sense
o What is the literary form (poetry, narrative, historical)?
o What is the historical & cultural context?
3. Spiritual Sense
o How does it point to Jesus?
o How does it inform me to live?
o What does it say about my journey towards heaven?
4. In line with the rest of Scripture and teachings of the
Church.
CCC 109-119

“By hearsay I had heard of you,
but now my eye has seen you.”

Job 42:5
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Faith

Faith

Faith
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Faith
Divine
Human

Faith is an entirely free gift
that God makes to man. We
can lose this priceless
gift…. To live, grow, and
persevere in the faith until the
end, we must nourish it with
the word of God; we must
beg the Lord to increase our
faith; it must be "working
through charity," abounding
in hope, and rooted in the
faith of the Church.

Two paths to knowledge:
Faith & Reason

Reason is knowledge which we
Faith is knowledge and
can discern from our natural
realities that cannot be
powers of observation and
known unless revealed to us.
deduction.
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Msgr. Georges
Lemaître
• A Catholic
Priest and
Scientist
• He proposed
the Theory of
the Big Bang

magiscenter.com
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Faith & Reason

Grace builds
on nature

CCC 163-65

“May God the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit bless
you, guard you, and lead
you to life eternal.”
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